In the heart of London’s Olympic Village sits PRG Digital Studio @ Studio Wayne McGregor, the perfect
place for your record, shoot, stream or base for a virtual and hybrid event. This versatile space boasts
bright and flexible spaces kitted out with everything required for seamless video record, photography
session, introductory shoot or stream. PRG offers a Gold Package including an LED screen, studio
lighting, set and all the crew needed to produce your event. The package comes with the option to
adapt the design and bring in decorative lighting, scenic elements and dynamic cameras.
Technical Overview – Studio Wayne McGregor Studio 3:
■ LED screen backdrop 10 x 3.5m, 3mm Pitch
■ 4x camera setup: 1x Manned, 1x Locked Off,
2x Robotic
■ Video control: E2 Barco switcher, D3 media server and
playback for presentations and videos
■ 50” comfort monitor

■ Lighting with studio soft cover and back lighting
with 10x GLP X4s
■ Audio: handheld & lavalier microphone kit,
loudspeakers on tripod

Venue Features:
■ Boutique studio in a stunning modern venue
■ 7 Days a week (evenings and weekends)
■ Flexible live/virtual spaces: basic sets or mini studio are
possible and easy to implement
■ Secure and uncontended internet access
Optional Services:
■ Streaming platform and hosting
■ Master cue and speaker timer systems
■ Scenic services for extra staging and furniture
■ Extra lighting or other AV equipment
■ Production team: Producer, Talent Manager, Content Manager
and Show Caller available upon request
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Additonal Features
Outside of the Digital Studio, you also have
access to the following Studio Wayne McGregor
spaces:
■ 3 separate meeting rooms
■ Several breakout spaces
■ A second 18m x 15.6m x 5.6m
presentation space in Studio 1
■ Seating capacity that comfortably fits
50 people (not socially distanced)

Studio Wayne McGregor
Studio Wayne McGregor is the creative engine
for choreographer and director Wayne McGregor.
It encompasses his ensemble of world-class
dancers, Company Wayne McGregor; a portfolio
of international commissions and artistic
collaborations across genres including dance,
visual arts, VR, film, theatre and opera; a highly
specialized programme of creative learning for
individuals and communities; artist development
initiatives; and collaborative research projects
across the interface of the arts with science,
technology and academic research.
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Benefit from PRG’s global reach and local presence!
PRG provides enhanced studio production services
for television, film, tv series, live broadcast, fashion,
music, live festivals or concerts, commercials and
livestreamed events across multiple facilities.
PRG Digital Studio Network:
PRG Virtual Production Studios-xR:
Paris, Hamburg and Los Angeles
PRG Digital Studios:			
Brussels, London, Berlin, Madrid, Dubai, NewYork, Las Vegas,
Chicago, Nashville, Orlando and Buenos Aires.
Find out more about our global studio
network at studios.prg.com

PRG Services:
PRG – with its 62 locations worldwide Production Resource Group
is one of the world‘s leading full-service providers for events and
event technology in the market segments of corporate events, trade
shows, TV & show production, automotive, sports & special events and
concert touring. PRG is your 360° service provider for lighting, video,
camera, audio, scenic, rigging, broadcast and virtual productions.
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